Airship VMS BSTC Application Overview
JDL Digital Systems DBA Airship VMS Inc. (further referred to as Airship) provides a suite of
software products that enable video, audio, and metadata collection and management at the
enterprise level. Airship’s product portfolio is split between government and commercial, with
the government product portfolio being specifically tailored towards the unique requirements of
federal law enforcement video surveillance operations.
Airship’s current customer base includes multiple agencies across the Department of Homeland
Security (DHS), Department of Justice (DOJ), and Other Government Agencies (OGA). Specifically
within DHS, Airship provides these tailored goods and services to components within Customs
and Border Protection (CBP), supporting a variety of overt and covert collection requirements for
groups within the agency along our borders.
Airship’s software is DHS Office of Chief Information Officer (OCIO) compliant, meets all DHS
4300a Sensitive Systems Handbook requirements, and has an Authority To Operate (ATO) or
Conditional ATO to run on DHS trusted networks.
Airship is a 100% US minority owned small business, with all Airship employees, assets, and
facilities residing in the Continental United States (CONUS). Much of Airship’s technical staff,
including our development and support team, are cleared by agencies within DHS, providing
direct access to the DHS trusted networks that our software runs on.
Airship routinely performs customized software development and integration efforts on behalf
of our federal law enforcement customers, through our US based development and engineering
team, in coordination with a wide range of third-party sensor and analytic companies. Airships
small size and dedicated focus to supporting federal law enforcement collection operations
makes it an ideal choice for future rapid development and integration requirements within this
space.
Airship’s corporate address and contact for any questions are as follows:
JDL Digital Systems DBA Airship Industries Inc.
15369 NE 90th Street
Redmond, WA 98052
(877) 462-4250
Paul Allen
Vice President, Sales
(704) 798-7973
paul@airshipvms.com
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